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Dacre Banks Youth Hostel    1931 to 1987 
 
The Old School, Dacre Banks, Harrogate, North Yorkshire HG3 4ER 
Historic County:  
Yorkshire (West Riding)  

YHA Regions: West Riding, Yorkshire, 
North 

GR: SE 193618 

 
The Dacre Banks property was a Council School built in 1885, or slightly earlier, following on from the provisions 
of the Education Act of 1870. A date stone of 1695 has been discovered amongst the masonry. The school closed in 
the 1920s.  
 
The hostel opened on 1st December 1931. At first it was simply called ‘Dacre’. 1931 was the first active year of the 
YHA, pioneer Yorkshire hostels having been opened in the spring at Stone Gappe in Lothersdale and at Kirkby 
Malzeard. Dacre Banks arrived shortly afterwards and was therefore one of YHA’s first hostels.  
 
At first the hostel was rented [West Riding Region annual report, 1931], the charge being £3 in 1933. The Regional 
Group received a proportion of the overnight fee. The property was vested in the YHA Trust on 10th March 1936, 
and was later purchased (the freehold passing to the YHA Trust on 28 October 1955). The warden from the outset 
until 1952 was Mrs Atkinson. In 1936 she provided accommodation for 14 men and 10 women. Two years later a 
frank review described the hostel as suffering from cheerlessness [West Riding Region hostels report, 1/12/1938].  
 
There were bednight returns for every year of the war, with the possible exception of 1940 (that record has not been 
traced). The hostel was requisitioned by the Sub-Area Quartering 
Commandant, York, probably early in 1941, but was released by the 
authorities in time for Whit 1941. The 1941 Handbook advised that 
the hostel might reopen and a few bednights were registered in that 
year. In 1942-45 the hostel was busier.  
 
From 1952 Nancy Jenkins took over, and as Mrs Whitaker, she and 
her husband ran the establishment into the late 1960s. Later wardens 
included Mrs Martin, Mr and Mrs Deniel, Roger Law, Keith Richards 
and Patricia Firth. The busiest year was in 1976, when almost 3,000 
overnights were registered. Bradford YHA Local Group took special 
interest in the upkeep of the building.  
 
 

Right: map from Durham and Yorkshire YHA Regional Guide, 1936  
 
Between 1985 and 1987 YHA regions were reorganised and simplified. During that period, unusually, annual 
overnight figures for Yorkshire hostels were not issued. The hostel closed in 1987, the end of the season being 31st 
August, and the property was disposed of in 1988. Since YHA closure the property has been converted to two 
residences. A painted YHA sign was still to be found on a stone gatepost in 2009.  
 

       
Celluloid 1-inch badge bought from the hostel by the author in 1964,  

framed by membership card stamps from the early days and 1964 and 1965 
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1: Dacre Banks hostel in 1934; 2: the common room in 1935 (both anonymous illustrations); 

3: 1970s illustration from a transparency by George Miller (author’s collection) 
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The business end of Dacre Banks hostel (anonymous illustration, author’s collection) 

                       
Overnights – inclusive periods each year as follows 

1932-1987: previous Oct to Sept 
          

… 1931 1932 1933 1934 1935 1936 1937 1938 1939 
… …  492 709 971 1026 1206 1235 1320 809 

          

1940 1941 1942 1943 1944 1945 1946 1947 1948 1949 
 open? 573 1335 1628 1996 1632 1460 1293 1487 1341 

          

1950 1951 1952 1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 
1567 1588 1586 1799 1668 1759 1764 2280 2281 2241 

          

1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 
2126 2043 1859 1946 2125 1905 1838 1843 1207 958 

          

1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 
1630 1944 1818 1943 2120 2489 2829 2549 2141 2187 

          

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 
2551 2662 2456 2667 1919  open open open … … 

 
Memories 

Hosteller Ken Vitty of York remembers that Dacre Banks was popular with cyclists and walkers in the 1950s; it was 
closed due to lack of use and high maintenance costs. 

 
In the early 1980s Dacre Banks Hostel was used for filming an episode of the BBC children’s series Grange Hill. The 
story of that episode was that the Grange Hill class was on a week away doing outdoor pursuits; they stayed at a YH 
and went orienteering, during which the well-known characters Mr Hopwood and Roland got lost in the dark in the 
middle of a wood after Mr H crocked his ankle. Various indoor scenes in the common room, kitchen and a 
dormitory were filmed over two days at Dacre Banks in the middle of August. On the second evening the filming in 
the common room/dining room/kitchen had not been completed by the hostel opening time, 5.00, and so for one 
evening Dacre Banks became a meals-provided hostel with free food and drink on offer from the film-maker’s 
catering wagon.  
 

A cast of about 25 and a crew of a similar number spent two weeks in all, based in Ilkley, making the one episode 
[YHA Forum memory, recorded 2009]. 
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1: Walter Scott postcard. Note the welcoming triangle on the far side of the road (YHA Archive); 

2-5: images of the former school and youth hostel at Dacre Banks, on a wet November day in 2009. 
The last picture still shows a painted YHA sign on the gatepost (author’s photographs) 
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